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A bank robbery (بانک از سرقت)  

 

A: [knocking  at the door] open up Wilson! This is Detective زدن در 

Morgan. 

 

B: How can I help you detective کارآگاه?   

 

A: You don’t know huh! There was a bank robbery  in the بانک سرقت 

town yesterday. And we think this is connected to you. 

 

B: I don’t know what you are talking about detective. 

 

A: Where were you yesterday at 4:00 P.M? 

 

B: Well, I was sleeping at home. 

 

A: I see. So, you were sleeping at 4:00. What were you doing at 5:00? 

 

B: I was getting ready to go to the amusement park بازی.رشه      

 

A: And at 6:30? 

 

B: I was just coming back home. 

 

A: And what were you doing at 7:00? 

 

B: I was reading a news magazine مجله.      
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A: Let me correct you  At 6:30 you were trying to کنم. تصحیحت من بذار   

get into the bank. And at 7:00 you were coming back home with a lot 

of money. Come on Wilson! You have a lot to say at the police 

station. 

 

B: Hold on  .detective! Hold on!  Let me get dressed وایسا لحظه یه 

 

A: Ok. Just hurry up Will you باش! زود  !یاال    
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My dad used to be a politician. 

 

He is retired now and has a small business. 

He specializes in marketing. 

He believes his new job is both rewarding and challenging. 

He is always busy as a bee. 

Dad doesn't usually get  home until late. 

There are days he doesn't have time to scratch his head. 

Dad never discusses his business with us. 

He has many upper and lower-level employees. 

On Fridays, he spends time with my mom. 

They run errands together. 

They do housework, go window-shopping. 

On occasion, they take in a movie, usually an action flick. 

Sometimes,  they just take late-afternoon naps. 

As for my mom, she is a home-maker. 

Crazy about her daytime soaps, she usually sits in her cozy  room, just 

off the dinning room, and watches T.V from morning to night. 

 


